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SUN*AY, FHB.4
N "Super Bowl XLl" see Bil ly Joel
sing the national anthem, check out Prince's
halftime show, rate the ads or wager on the
game. But you have to watch. (CBS,6:30 p.m.)

"Criminal Minds" Following the Bowl is
an episode where the "CM" team investigates
a murder at a Super Bowl party broadcast
over the Internet. James Van Der Beek guests.
Part 2 is Wed. at 9 p.m. (C8S, lO p.m.)

N "The Sally Lockhart Mysteries:
Ruby in the Smoke" A victorian-era
"Nancy Drew" this is the first in a series of TV
movies from the novels by "Golden Compass"
author Phif ip Pullman. (PBS,9 p.m.)

--=***M0NDAY, FEB.5
N "TWo and a Half Men" erooke
Shields plays a new neighbor so similar to
fussbudget Alan (Jon Cryer) that Charlie
(Charlie Sheen) thinks they're the perfect

couple:Will Alan move out for good? Wasn't
that an "odd Couple" episode? (CBS,9 p.m.)

N "Everybody Hates Chris" Jason
Alexander plays the principal of .Chris' school
and they're the only two to show up for class
amid a snowstorm. (Ihe CW,8 p.m.)

TUHSSAY, FEB.6

N "The Unit" a shrink (Linda Hunt) is
called in to investigate the meaning of a
dream while the team is on a mission in North
Korea. In another new episode at 10, they go
to lran. (C85, 9 p.m.)

N "Billy Strayhorn:
Lush Life" Terrence
Howard hosts this look
at Duke Ellington's most
important collaborator,
composer Billy Strayhorn,
whose credits include "Take
the A Train.' (PBS, 10 p.m.)

WfrDN€SDAY" FHB. Y
N'"Lost: Survivor
Guidet' An hour-long recap
of all the goings-on so far in
the hit cliff-hanger series,
followed by a new episode
at 10 p.m. By then, viewers
shouldn't be so lost. (ABC,9 p.m.)

N "The Ellen Degeneres Show"
Ellen marks her 600th show with Christina
Aguilera and probably a little jig. (NBc,4 p.m.)

N "The Sci-Fi Boys" Documentary
about the pioneers of popular sci-fi (like
author Ray Bradbury and F/X pioneer Ray
Harrvhausen). lnterviews with George Lucas,

idols, and one camp loaded with supplies I
whife the other is bare-bones. (CBS,8 p.m.)-'

N "Ugly Betty" Betty's (America
Ferrera) little brother Justin (Mark Indelicato)
gets in trouble at school. (ABC,8 p.m.)

N "Bastards of the Party" This
documentary looks at Los Angeles gangs
through the eyes of ex-Bloods member Cle
Shaheed Sloan. Produced by Antoine Fuqua,
director of 'Training Day." (HBO, tO p.m.)

FRISAY, FEE. g

N "The Ghost Whisperer"
Cheerleaders are everywhere! On "Heroes,'

"Friday Night Lights" and,
tonight, on "TGW" as Mary J.
Blige guest stars as the coach:)
of a squad haunted by spirits i

Rah-rah! (CBS,8 P.m.) ri i"
ffi "Gory in the HouseT
ln this "Fresh Prince of Bel-Air?,
for a new generation, Cory'5 I i
dad is the personal chef forI ! i
the President. In this episode, .
the President shows up for hisi .
daughter's career day but is " p 

-outshone by another father. { !
(Disney,8:3O p.m.) ' ','.

SATURDAV, FEB. 1S'r

AFC and NFC face off. Peyton Manning and , ::
Drew Brees are set to QB. (CBS, 6 p.m.) j

N "Pebble Beach National Pro-
Am" Celebrities can sing and dance (or they
think they can), so why shouldn't they play
golf? The annual pro-am finds Bill Murray, Ray
Romano and Kevin costner trying to imitate

N "Pro Bowl from Honolulu" onq;
final dose of football as the all-stars from t$€


